PORTUGAL

Golden Resident Permit

LOCATION

LANGUAGE

Southwestern Europe, bordering
the North Atlantic Ocean, west of
Spain

Portuguese (official)
RELIGIONS

Roman Catholic: 81.0%,
Christian: 3.3%, Other (includes
Jewish, Muslim, Other): 0.6%,
None: 6.8%, Unspecified: 8.3%

CAPITAL

Lisbon
TIME DIFFERENCE

GOVERNMENT TYPE

UTC +1

Semi-presidential republic

TOTAL AREA

92,090 km2

CURRENCY

Euro (EUR)

AGE DEMOGRAPHICS

EXCHANGE RATE

0-14: 15.34%, 15-24: 11.36%,
24-54: 41.72%, 55-64: 12.18%,
65+: 19.4%

1 USD = 0.9214 EUR (2017)

10,839,514

28,900 USD

159

Population growth 0.04%

GDP (per capita)
GDP (purchasing power parity):
298.6 billion USD

Visa-free countries

Located on the beautiful shores of Atlantic Ocean, Portugal is among the oldest countries in Europe.
The whitewashed beaches, villages and lush green vineyards are the essence of Portugal.
QUALIFICATIONS
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs set forth the requirements
through the Department of Consular Affairs and the
Portuguese Trade and Investment Agency (AICEP) and
Portugal’s Golden Resident Permit Program was created in
accordance with those requirements.

WHY SHOULD YOU CHOOSE
PORTUGAL?
Portugal is a hub of rich culture, and the region offers quick
access to all the business hubs across the globe. It offers a
viable and a profitable access to the Schengen zone for high
net investors.

In order to attract high net investors to the region, Portugal
is now offering residency permit to non-EU citizens. The
applicants must fulfill one of the available investment options
and also meet the following criteria:

The residency permit in Portugal offers the following perks:

Invest in one of the available investment options with funds

The right to freely live and work in Portugal;

originating from abroad;
Have no criminal record;
Fulfill the minimum stay requirements (7 days for the first

year, 14 days for subsequent 2-year periods).
The first time entry into Portugal should be on Schengen

visa;
The applicant’s name must not be included on the list of

persons whose property is ordered to be frozen within the
boundaries of the EU;
Must pay the applicable processing and due diligence fees.

The residence visa requirement will be waived for entering

Portugal;

Visa-free travel within the Schengen member states;
Become a permanent resident or citizen of Portugal after 5

years as a temporary resident;
Include in the process and extend benefits to family

members, such as spouse or partner, dependent children
and dependent parents.

INVESTMENT OPTIONS

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

As of July 2015, the investors and applicants were given the
option to choose from any of the following options:

Capital transfer of minimum €350,000 for purchasing

Acquisition of property for a total value equal to or above

€500,000
Acquisition of property for a total value equal to or above

€350,000 for properties more than 30 years old or located
in urban regeneration areas designated for refurbishing, or
Acquisition of property fitting any of the above

requirements with a 20% reduction on the minimum
amount of investment, if purchased in a low density
population area (€280,000 or €400,000).

shares in investment funds, investment in venture capital,
set-up of a commercial society with the creation of 5
jobs or capitalization of existing national companies with
creation or maintenance of 5 jobs.
Capital transfer of a minimum of €250,000 for investing in

the arts, or for reconstruction or refurbishment of national
heritage projects;
Capital transfer with a value equal to or above {500,000

for purchasing shares in investment funds or in venture
capital.
Creation of more than 9 jobs.

PROPERTY INVESTMENT OPTIONS

APPLICATION FEES

Either by investing on a property with residential purposes
or by becoming a co-owner of big-dimensioned projects for
refurbishment, Golden-Visa Consultancy ensures that the

VIP Residency’s fees will be calculated after taking into
account the country of origin, the number of applicants, the
number of dependents in the family, residence and other
retained services. Our fees will also include all the service
fees until citizenship application including project visits. The
advisory fees will be non-refundable.

Guaranteed annual rental return since inception of the

Investment. or from the time refurbished is completed,
when appicable;
Extensive exit strategy;
100% funds return guarantee after obtaining permanent

residency or citizenship when this option is offered by
developer
7 days’ accommodation per year;

Translation, notarization and authentication fees at all stages
of the process are the responsibility of the investor.
The application fees charged by Portugal and VIP Residency
is subject to change at any time during the process. The
overall fees will depend on the complexity of the case and
the number of dependents. Kindly contact us in case of any
queries.

STEPS AND TIMELINE
The following 7 steps easily break down the process of application submission.
Each step must be completed before moving on to the next one:
STEP 1

Visit the embassy of Portugal to attest the required list of documents
or visit Portugal ahead.
MONTH 1

STEP 2

Transfer of investment amount and applicable fees. All due diligence and
applicable fees should be paid at this step.
STEP 3

Submission of investment-related documents and payment for Golden Visa
application online (done by law firm through Power of Attorney).
STEP 4

Travel to Portugal for 2 business days to collect biometric data.
MONTH 3-8

STEP 5

Application approval and payment of temporary permit granting fees
(done by law firm through Power of Attorney).
STEP 6
YEAR 5-6

Application for permanent residence after completing 5 years
as a temporary resident.
STEP 7

YEAR 6

Application for citizenship of Portugal can be lodged after having met all
the requirements.

www.vipresidency.com | office@vipresidency.com

